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There’s something for everyone

Involvement at annual meetings empowers Members
Do you enjoy visiting with friends, savoring good food,
bringing home an unexpected treasure, or making a
difference in the lives of your family, neighbors and
community? Then you should consider attending your
electric distribution co-op’s annual meeting. Annual meetings can be as diverse as the co-ops that sponsor them.
Let’s take a look at opportunities that might await you:
•

•

•

•

•

Share a meal or refreshments, stories about the
grandchildren, or high school memories with friends and
neighbors whom you haven’t seen for a while.
Look for the unexpected. Before the meeting begins,
take in energy efﬁciency displays or demonstrations,
watch lineman climb power poles, ride a Ferris wheel, or
take in a health fair. Annual meetings often offer something unique.
Meet and greet a legislator or other elected ofﬁcials who
show up to hear your concerns about your city, county
or district. Take the opportunity to talk to them personally about issues that affect your family, neighbors and
community.
Register for the door prize. It might be a new electronic
gadget or, even better, a credit on your electric bill. Make
sure you pick up the free items your co-op has to offer:
pens, hats, balloons for the kids, etc.
Learn about what is available for your comfort and
savings, such as electric in-ﬂoor heat, an energy-

efﬁcient water heater or a programmable thermostat.
•

Meet your co-op employees. It is always nice to put a
name to a face. Shake the hand of the general manager
and let him know what you like about your co-op. Don’t
be afraid to offer suggestions for improving your co-op,
too.

•

Learn how challenges to the electric industry could
impact your electric rates.

•

Get updates on what the co-op has accomplished in
the past year and plans to do in the current year. Learn
about the ﬁnancial standing of your co-op, about
transmission projects, and about maintenance and
upgrades to the system. Find out if any of those plans
affect you and share your concerns. The information
you share lets your co-op know how to better serve you,
your neighbors and community.

Most importantly, vote by mail-in ballot or at the annual
meeting. Your electric co-op is not owned by distant
investors or an appointed board of directors. It is run by a
democratically elected board of directors, given the privilege
to serve because of your vote.
Your co-op remains committed to providing you with safe,
reliable and affordable electric service. Participation in the
annual meeting empowers you to help improve how your
co-op delivers that service. It will be worth your while to
attend.

SW Kansas general manager pitches in

Wiltse, along with 100 volunteers from 40 coops,
repaired ﬁve homes belonging to elderly and
disabled homeowners.

The Supreme Court’s decision was unusual in that the Court overruled the D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals in its denial of a similar request. Although a surprise, the ruling was welcome news for
Kansas electric utilities, which were tasked under the CPP with reducing the state’s GHG emissions by
44 percent. The state’s initial compliance plan was to be submitted in September 2016, with the ﬁnal
plan being submitted by September 2018. While the stay remains in place, however, the EPA cannot
enforce any of the deadlines or requirements until legal challenges are resolved.
While the total costs of the CPP, had it remained intact, have yet to be determined by electric utilities, it
is certain that electric consumers across the nation would have been unnecessarily burdened by a rule
that, as acknowledged by EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy, would do little to help the environment.
“The stay by the U.S. Supreme Court will help electric utilities and states avoid billions of dollars of
costs that would be incurred to plan and implement an EPA rule that is facing serious legal challenges,”
said Stuart Lowry, president and CEO of Sunﬂower. “Those dollars would have been wasted had the
stay not been granted and the rule was overturned at a later date. Finality and certainty about the rules
under which we will operate are essential to efﬁcient and economic planning of the electric generation
resources that provide such a vital service to homes and businesses.”

Working alongside another co-op volunteer, Ed Wiltse (left), Lane Scott general manager, spends a day
doing community service in New Orleans. Rebuilding Together New Orleans organized the event.

The Current is published three times per year. If you have questions, please contact
Cindy Hertel, editor, at 785-623-3341 or chertel@sunﬂower.net. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and employer.
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The case is scheduled to be heard in the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals on June 2.

Register, educate, vote

National campaign developed to increase voter participation
As the nation gears up for another general
election in November, electric cooperatives
across the heartland have launched their own
campaign—an effort to promote civic engagement and voter participation in the communities
they serve. The effort is designed to REV up
the public: Register, Educate and Vote.

“The level of interest in politics varies from
person to person,” said Clare Gustin, vice
president of member services and external
affairs at Sunﬂower. “What everyone should
care about is understanding the process. This
campaign is designed to help people become
aware of the political process, how to register,
and when and where to vote.”

“It’s important to help your local community, but it’s
important to help nationally, too,” Wiltse said. I’ve
always believed that people should try to volunteer
for community efforts if they are able.”

THECURRENT

On Feb. 9, 2016, the U.S. Supreme Court announced its 5-4 decision to stay the implementation of
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Clean Power Plan (CPP), designed to control greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions from existing power plants under the Clean Air Act. Sunﬂower joined 38 electric
cooperatives, along with states and industry, in petitioning the Court for the stay.

The nationwide campaign, called Co-ops Vote,
was announced during the 74th annual meeting of the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA). The objective of the
campaign is to encourage participation in the
political process by keeping members informed
about how to get and stay involved in local,
state and national elections.

Living the seventh cooperative principle, Ed Wiltse,
general manager of Lane-Scott Electric Cooperative,
Inc., participated in the eighth annual Kansas
Electric Cooperatives-sponsored community service
project in New Orleans, La., on Feb. 13.

The community service project coincided with
NRECA’s annual meeting.

Clean Power Plan halted by US Supreme Court

The Co-ops Vote initiative will focus on eight
issues that are important to the health and
prosperity of communities served by electric
cooperatives:
• Rural Broadband Access
• Hiring and Honoring Veterans
• Low-Income Energy Assistance
• Cybersecurity
• Water Regulation
• Rural Health Care Access
• Affordable and Reliable Energy
• Renewable Energy
Electric cooperatives, like Sunﬂower and its
six member cooperatives, which utilize a

democratically-based business model, are
perfectly designed to encourage civic engagement and to help address important issues that
affect electric utility rates, the livelihood of
Kansans, quality of life, and the rural economy.
Getting involved early in Kansas politics is
essential.
“Historically, races have been won in the
primary election,” Gustin said. “Candidates for
some positions in a heavily partisan district may
only have opposition in the primary election as
the voter registration tends to be very partisan.”
This year primaries will be held in Kansas on
Aug. 2.
Prior to the primary election, citizens can do the
following to learn about the candidates in their
districts:
•

Research candidates online. Both the
Republican and Democrat parties have
pages for each local candidate on their
state websites. This will provide information
about the candidates, including their experience and thoughts about main issues.

•

When a candidate comes to your door, be
prepared to ask about issues important
to you. If he/she doesn’t visit you, call the
candidate.

•

Attend local candidate forums.

A new website, www.vote.coop, offers co-op
members information about the voter registration process in their states, dates of elections,
information about the candidates running in
those elections, and explanations of the eight
key issues the campaign aims to address. In
keeping with its non-partisan goals, the

initiative will not be endorsing speciﬁc candidates for ofﬁce.
“We want to make sure our government knows
that rural America matters,” said Mel Coleman,
president of NRECA. ”Co-op Vote is not about
divisive, partisan issues, but rather real people
in real places facing real challenges. It’s about
our co-ops living out the principles of our movement—concern for community and democratic
control.”
To learn more about Kansas politics, visit these
websites:
•

http://www.politics1.com/ks.htm

•

http://www.sos.ks.gov/elections/elections_
upcoming_candidate_display.asp

•

https://www.vote.coop/
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In 1957, six rural electric distribution cooperatives formed Sunﬂower to provide wholesale generation and
transmission services for western Kansas. Although decades have passed since our beginning, the cornerstone of
our business has not changed. As a cooperative, our mission is to provide our Members and the 200,000 Kansans
they serve with reliable power at the lowest possible cost using sound business practices. Sunﬂower Electric Power
Corporation…it’s energy done right.

Supreme Court
considers Holcomb
Expansion air permit
On Jan. 28, 2016, the Kansas
Supreme Court heard oral arguments in Sierra Club v. Kansas
Department of Health and Environment. In May 2014, KDHE issued
the addendum to Holcomb Expansion Project’s (HEP) 2010 air permit.
Sierra Club’s challenge to the issuance of that addendum has since
been making its way through the
legal system.
The origin of the addendum dates
back to October 2013 when the
Kansas Supreme Court remanded
the project’s permit to KDHE for
further review of one-hour emission
limits for nitrogen oxides and sulfur
dioxide and the Mercury and Air
Toxic Standards (MATS) as applied
to the permit. In the three-page addendum, KDHE concluded that Sunﬂower’s 2010 modeling adequately
demonstrated that the HEP did not
cause or contribute to an exceedance of the one-hour NO2 and SO2
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). KDHE established
permit limits at those values modeled in 2010. The addendum further
identiﬁed MATS as an actionable
rule in the permit.
Those opposing the air permit
believe that the Kansas Supreme
Court’s 2013 decision vacated the
permit, which would require KDHE
to consider all new requirements put
in place since the air permit was issued in 2010. However, the state of
Kansas determined that the Court’s
2013 decision necessitated an
addendum to the permit, not a
requirement that KDHE start over
with the permit process.

Take steps for storm safety

Route ﬁnalized, easement procurement underway

Stay away from downed power lines. Electricity
could still be ﬂowing through them. Report them to
your electric provider or call 911.
Hear thunder? Head inside. If you can hear it, you
could be in danger from lightning. Stay indoors at
least 30 minutes after the last clap of thunder—a
recommendation from the National Weather Service.
If you’re outside and can’t seek shelter indoors, avoid
high ground, water, trees, and metal objects like
bleachers or fences.

Delay outdoor activities. If conditions are right for a

thunderstorm, postpone the baseball game and
stay inside—it doesn’t have to be raining for
lightning to strike.

Damage, outages due to weather-caused phenomenon
No matter how diligent electric utilities are in building electric lines designed to withstand Kansas’
punishing weather, Mother Nature can bring about
weather events that disrupt electric service to
those at the end of the line. This was the case during the 2015 Thanksgiving weekend storm named
”Cara” by the Weather Channel.

that included broken ties and insulators, ﬂoaters
and broken cross arms.”
Sunﬂower’s transmission system also fell victim to
line galloping.
“The galloping caused several lines to slap together,
which caused outages and damage, including
broken post insulator brackets and fatigued metal
on steel pole tops. Forty-one pole tops will need to
be replaced,” said Bruce Dooley, manager of line
operations and planning for Sunﬂower and MidKansas.

Cara, affecting the central plains during a span
of three days, produced a combination of strong,
steady winds; temperatures that hovered just
below freezing; and ice buildup on overhead lines.
These conditions led to
line galloping, characterized by movement
“Currently, there are few methods for
of the conductor in an
stopping galloping on a line once it begins,
up-and-down, circular,
and designing transmission lines to be
or back-and-forth moinvulnerable to galloping would be costly
tion similar to that of a
and impractical.”
jump rope. Line galloping is a known risk
— Kyle Nelson,
in the electric industry;
Sr. VP/COO of Sunﬂower and Mid-Kansas
however, the speciﬁc
weather conditions that
cause galloping occur
costly and impractical.”
infrequently.
One of Sunﬂower’s members, The Victory
Electric Cooperative Association, Inc., located in
southwest Kansas, was hard hit by Cara.
“Thousands of members in the eastern half of
Victory Electric’s distribution system experienced
power outages in the storm over Thanksgiving,”
said Jerri Imgarten, manager of marketing and
communications at Victory. “Our linemen were out
for more than 24 hours ﬁxing damage caused by
ice buildup and galloping distribution lines, damage

In 2005, ﬁve rural electric distribution cooperatives and one wholly owned subsidiary formed Mid-Kansas to provide
wholesale generation and transmission services in 33 central and western Kansas counties. Based on cooperative
principles, Mid-Kansas focuses on making our communities a great place to live and raise a family by providing
reliable, affordable energy to our Members. It’s because at Mid-Kansas Electric Company we’re neighbors serving
neighbors.

Harper-to-Milan project moves to next phase

Lightning from thunderstorms kills more people each
year than tornadoes or hurricanes, according to the
American Red Cross. As spring arrives, make sure
you’re prepared to handle storms that come with the
changing season. Follow these tips from the Red
Cross to stay safe:

Unplug your electronics. Avoid using electrical
items and telephones, which can carry power surges.
Keep a battery-powered TV or radio on hand for
weather updates.

neighbors serving neighbors

and 115 members of the public submitted comThe ﬁnal route has been selected for Mid-Kansas’
ments about the project, all which were considered
Harper-to-Milan transmission project, the new 75for the ﬁnal route.
mile 138 kilovolt (kV) transmission line, necessary
in the Harper, Kingman, and Sumner county area.
The new line, which will carry a higher voltage than “The amount of public engagement has been
extremely helpful in identifying items of importance
the current line, will better support existing load
along the route. I can’t remember another project
and enable future economic growth by allowing
where we had so much input from landowners,”
industry to consider building in areas that
previously could not support the electricity require- said David Debes, project manager.
ments. A large portion of the new line will be a
redundant loop so local distribution substations can With the ﬁnal route identiﬁed, the project’s right-ofway agent will now begin the right-of-entry (ROE)
have two paths to deliver electricity. As a result,
process. Securing a ROE
Mid-Kansas will have
from each landowner is
more ﬂexibility for rean important step in the
storing power during an
“I can’t remember another project
design process and must
outage, thereby improvwhere
we
had
so
much
input
from
be completed before any
ing reliability.
siting work can begin. By
landowners.”
granting a ROE, landAs with the buildout
—David Debes, project manager owners will have opportuof most transmission
nities to have their input
lines, communication
considered in the ﬁnal
with area ofﬁcials and
design decisions regarding their properties.
landowners was essential to selecting the best
possible route for the project. Members of the
Site work is expected to begin mid-summer 2016
public, landowners in particular, have the most
and will involve survey work, environmental
valuable information and insights about the areas
where electric transmission projects are scheduled studies, geotechnical analysis, and determinations
for pole, facility, and access locations.
to be built. The more input received from landowners, the more likely that the ﬁnal route will meet
the engineering and environmental criteria and the “As always, during a transmission project, MidKansas is appreciative of landowners’ willingness
public’s preferences.
to work to resolve transmission line issues. We will
continue to address landowner concerns and work
During the three open houses held for the Harperto minimize the impact to landowners’ holdings and
to-Milan project, Mid-Kansas saw a record turnout
ongoing farming and ranching operations,” Debes
from landowners in the area. In total, more than
said.
350 landowners attended at least one meeting,

2015
•

Informational meeting for
public ofﬁcials

•

Study area open houses

•

Corridors open houses

•

Preferred route open
houses

•

Agency coordination

2016
•

Determination of ﬁnal route

•

Right-of-entry agreements

•

Environmental and legal
surveys

•

Engineering

•

Easement Acquisition

•

Permitting

•

“Currently, there are
few methods for stopping galloping on a line
once it begins,” said
Kyle Nelson, senior
vice president and
COO of Sunﬂower
and Mid-Kansas,” and
designing transmission
lines to be invulnerable
to galloping would be

The most common industry approach to reduce
line galloping on conductor spans known to be
vulnerable to galloping is the installation of air ﬂow
spoilers, which disrupt the aerodynamic lift of a
line. Another approach is to install twisted pair conductor, which is less prone to galloping. Sunﬂower
is in the process of changing the system’s standard
design to incorporate this type of conductor.

Harper-to Milan Time Line

2017

•

Construction

•

Energization of project
segments

2018
•

To download
a larger image
of the map,
go here.

Energization of entire
project

To view a short video of line galloping and the damage it
causes, go to https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5tiuep-2v4.
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back to October 2013 when the
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to the permit. In the three-page addendum, KDHE concluded that Sunﬂower’s 2010 modeling adequately
demonstrated that the HEP did not
cause or contribute to an exceedance of the one-hour NO2 and SO2
National Ambient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS). KDHE established
permit limits at those values modeled in 2010. The addendum further
identiﬁed MATS as an actionable
rule in the permit.
Those opposing the air permit
believe that the Kansas Supreme
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permit, which would require KDHE
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Kansas determined that the Court’s
2013 decision necessitated an
addendum to the permit, not a
requirement that KDHE start over
with the permit process.

Take steps for storm safety

Route ﬁnalized, easement procurement underway

Stay away from downed power lines. Electricity
could still be ﬂowing through them. Report them to
your electric provider or call 911.
Hear thunder? Head inside. If you can hear it, you
could be in danger from lightning. Stay indoors at
least 30 minutes after the last clap of thunder—a
recommendation from the National Weather Service.
If you’re outside and can’t seek shelter indoors, avoid
high ground, water, trees, and metal objects like
bleachers or fences.

Delay outdoor activities. If conditions are right for a

thunderstorm, postpone the baseball game and
stay inside—it doesn’t have to be raining for
lightning to strike.

Damage, outages due to weather-caused phenomenon
No matter how diligent electric utilities are in building electric lines designed to withstand Kansas’
punishing weather, Mother Nature can bring about
weather events that disrupt electric service to
those at the end of the line. This was the case during the 2015 Thanksgiving weekend storm named
”Cara” by the Weather Channel.

that included broken ties and insulators, ﬂoaters
and broken cross arms.”
Sunﬂower’s transmission system also fell victim to
line galloping.
“The galloping caused several lines to slap together,
which caused outages and damage, including
broken post insulator brackets and fatigued metal
on steel pole tops. Forty-one pole tops will need to
be replaced,” said Bruce Dooley, manager of line
operations and planning for Sunﬂower and MidKansas.

Cara, affecting the central plains during a span
of three days, produced a combination of strong,
steady winds; temperatures that hovered just
below freezing; and ice buildup on overhead lines.
These conditions led to
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One of Sunﬂower’s members, The Victory
Electric Cooperative Association, Inc., located in
southwest Kansas, was hard hit by Cara.
“Thousands of members in the eastern half of
Victory Electric’s distribution system experienced
power outages in the storm over Thanksgiving,”
said Jerri Imgarten, manager of marketing and
communications at Victory. “Our linemen were out
for more than 24 hours ﬁxing damage caused by
ice buildup and galloping distribution lines, damage
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Lightning from thunderstorms kills more people each
year than tornadoes or hurricanes, according to the
American Red Cross. As spring arrives, make sure
you’re prepared to handle storms that come with the
changing season. Follow these tips from the Red
Cross to stay safe:

Unplug your electronics. Avoid using electrical
items and telephones, which can carry power surges.
Keep a battery-powered TV or radio on hand for
weather updates.
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line galloping on conductor spans known to be
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There’s something for everyone

Involvement at annual meetings empowers Members
Do you enjoy visiting with friends, savoring good food,
bringing home an unexpected treasure, or making a
difference in the lives of your family, neighbors and
community? Then you should consider attending your
electric distribution co-op’s annual meeting. Annual meetings can be as diverse as the co-ops that sponsor them.
Let’s take a look at opportunities that might await you:
•

•

•

•

•

Share a meal or refreshments, stories about the
grandchildren, or high school memories with friends and
neighbors whom you haven’t seen for a while.
Look for the unexpected. Before the meeting begins,
take in energy efﬁciency displays or demonstrations,
watch lineman climb power poles, ride a Ferris wheel, or
take in a health fair. Annual meetings often offer something unique.
Meet and greet a legislator or other elected ofﬁcials who
show up to hear your concerns about your city, county
or district. Take the opportunity to talk to them personally about issues that affect your family, neighbors and
community.
Register for the door prize. It might be a new electronic
gadget or, even better, a credit on your electric bill. Make
sure you pick up the free items your co-op has to offer:
pens, hats, balloons for the kids, etc.
Learn about what is available for your comfort and
savings, such as electric in-ﬂoor heat, an energy-

efﬁcient water heater or a programmable thermostat.
•

Meet your co-op employees. It is always nice to put a
name to a face. Shake the hand of the general manager
and let him know what you like about your co-op. Don’t
be afraid to offer suggestions for improving your co-op,
too.

•

Learn how challenges to the electric industry could
impact your electric rates.

•

Get updates on what the co-op has accomplished in
the past year and plans to do in the current year. Learn
about the ﬁnancial standing of your co-op, about
transmission projects, and about maintenance and
upgrades to the system. Find out if any of those plans
affect you and share your concerns. The information
you share lets your co-op know how to better serve you,
your neighbors and community.

Most importantly, vote by mail-in ballot or at the annual
meeting. Your electric co-op is not owned by distant
investors or an appointed board of directors. It is run by a
democratically elected board of directors, given the privilege
to serve because of your vote.
Your co-op remains committed to providing you with safe,
reliable and affordable electric service. Participation in the
annual meeting empowers you to help improve how your
co-op delivers that service. It will be worth your while to
attend.

SW Kansas general manager pitches in

Wiltse, along with 100 volunteers from 40 coops,
repaired ﬁve homes belonging to elderly and
disabled homeowners.

The Supreme Court’s decision was unusual in that the Court overruled the D.C. Circuit Court of
Appeals in its denial of a similar request. Although a surprise, the ruling was welcome news for
Kansas electric utilities, which were tasked under the CPP with reducing the state’s GHG emissions by
44 percent. The state’s initial compliance plan was to be submitted in September 2016, with the ﬁnal
plan being submitted by September 2018. While the stay remains in place, however, the EPA cannot
enforce any of the deadlines or requirements until legal challenges are resolved.
While the total costs of the CPP, had it remained intact, have yet to be determined by electric utilities, it
is certain that electric consumers across the nation would have been unnecessarily burdened by a rule
that, as acknowledged by EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy, would do little to help the environment.
“The stay by the U.S. Supreme Court will help electric utilities and states avoid billions of dollars of
costs that would be incurred to plan and implement an EPA rule that is facing serious legal challenges,”
said Stuart Lowry, president and CEO of Sunﬂower. “Those dollars would have been wasted had the
stay not been granted and the rule was overturned at a later date. Finality and certainty about the rules
under which we will operate are essential to efﬁcient and economic planning of the electric generation
resources that provide such a vital service to homes and businesses.”

Working alongside another co-op volunteer, Ed Wiltse (left), Lane Scott general manager, spends a day
doing community service in New Orleans. Rebuilding Together New Orleans organized the event.

The Current is published three times per year. If you have questions, please contact
Cindy Hertel, editor, at 785-623-3341 or chertel@sunﬂower.net. This institution is an
equal opportunity provider and employer.
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The case is scheduled to be heard in the D.C. Circuit Court of Appeals on June 2.

Register, educate, vote

National campaign developed to increase voter participation
As the nation gears up for another general
election in November, electric cooperatives
across the heartland have launched their own
campaign—an effort to promote civic engagement and voter participation in the communities
they serve. The effort is designed to REV up
the public: Register, Educate and Vote.

“The level of interest in politics varies from
person to person,” said Clare Gustin, vice
president of member services and external
affairs at Sunﬂower. “What everyone should
care about is understanding the process. This
campaign is designed to help people become
aware of the political process, how to register,
and when and where to vote.”

“It’s important to help your local community, but it’s
important to help nationally, too,” Wiltse said. I’ve
always believed that people should try to volunteer
for community efforts if they are able.”
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On Feb. 9, 2016, the U.S. Supreme Court announced its 5-4 decision to stay the implementation of
the Environmental Protection Agency’s Clean Power Plan (CPP), designed to control greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions from existing power plants under the Clean Air Act. Sunﬂower joined 38 electric
cooperatives, along with states and industry, in petitioning the Court for the stay.

The nationwide campaign, called Co-ops Vote,
was announced during the 74th annual meeting of the National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA). The objective of the
campaign is to encourage participation in the
political process by keeping members informed
about how to get and stay involved in local,
state and national elections.

Living the seventh cooperative principle, Ed Wiltse,
general manager of Lane-Scott Electric Cooperative,
Inc., participated in the eighth annual Kansas
Electric Cooperatives-sponsored community service
project in New Orleans, La., on Feb. 13.

The community service project coincided with
NRECA’s annual meeting.

Clean Power Plan halted by US Supreme Court

The Co-ops Vote initiative will focus on eight
issues that are important to the health and
prosperity of communities served by electric
cooperatives:
• Rural Broadband Access
• Hiring and Honoring Veterans
• Low-Income Energy Assistance
• Cybersecurity
• Water Regulation
• Rural Health Care Access
• Affordable and Reliable Energy
• Renewable Energy
Electric cooperatives, like Sunﬂower and its
six member cooperatives, which utilize a

democratically-based business model, are
perfectly designed to encourage civic engagement and to help address important issues that
affect electric utility rates, the livelihood of
Kansans, quality of life, and the rural economy.
Getting involved early in Kansas politics is
essential.
“Historically, races have been won in the
primary election,” Gustin said. “Candidates for
some positions in a heavily partisan district may
only have opposition in the primary election as
the voter registration tends to be very partisan.”
This year primaries will be held in Kansas on
Aug. 2.
Prior to the primary election, citizens can do the
following to learn about the candidates in their
districts:
•

Research candidates online. Both the
Republican and Democrat parties have
pages for each local candidate on their
state websites. This will provide information
about the candidates, including their experience and thoughts about main issues.

•

When a candidate comes to your door, be
prepared to ask about issues important
to you. If he/she doesn’t visit you, call the
candidate.

•

Attend local candidate forums.

A new website, www.vote.coop, offers co-op
members information about the voter registration process in their states, dates of elections,
information about the candidates running in
those elections, and explanations of the eight
key issues the campaign aims to address. In
keeping with its non-partisan goals, the

initiative will not be endorsing speciﬁc candidates for ofﬁce.
“We want to make sure our government knows
that rural America matters,” said Mel Coleman,
president of NRECA. ”Co-op Vote is not about
divisive, partisan issues, but rather real people
in real places facing real challenges. It’s about
our co-ops living out the principles of our movement—concern for community and democratic
control.”
To learn more about Kansas politics, visit these
websites:
•

http://www.politics1.com/ks.htm

•

http://www.sos.ks.gov/elections/elections_
upcoming_candidate_display.asp

•

https://www.vote.coop/

